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Abstract
Background: Physicians tend to focus on biomedical targets (endoscopic remission), while little is known
about issues important to patients. We aimed to identify critical concepts impacting in�ammatory bowel
disease (IBD) patients.

Methods: We performed a survey of patients with IBD in biologic therapy (n=172) and used a validated
qualitative method called concept mapping (CM) in patient workshops. The survey included 13 questions
on attitudes toward symptoms and issues related to IBD. In the eight CM workshops, patients (n=26)
generated statements later clustered into concepts identifying issues impacting a patient’s life. Patients
ranked the statements by importance.

Results: In the questionnaire survey, patients identi�ed fatigue (57%) and stool frequency (46%) as the
most critical symptoms impacting their daily lives regardless of disease activity. In the CM workshops
with Crohn’s disease (n=13), 335 statements divided among ten concepts were generated, and the three
most important concepts were “Positive attitudes,” (mean 4.3) “Accept and recognition” (mean 4), and
“Personal experiences with Crohn’s disease,” (mean 4). In the workshops with ulcerative colitis (n=13),
408 statements divided into 11 concepts were generated; the most important concepts were “Take
responsibility and control over your life” (mean 4), “Medication” (mean 3.9), and “Everyday life with
ulcerative colitis” (mean 3.7)

Conclusion: While symptoms such as fatigue and stool frequency impacted daily life regardless of
disease activity, patients with IBD rated concepts focusing on psychosocial factors as having the most
signi�cant impact on everyday life.

Trial registration: The Copenhagen University Hospital, Herlev and Gentofte approved the questionnaire
and methodology (work-zone no.: 18015429). 

Background
In�ammatory bowel diseases (IBD; Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis) are chronic in�ammatory
disorders of the gastrointestinal tract. The etiology is unknown; however, the disease mechanisms
originate from a dysregulated immune system in the mucosa leading to in�ammation. The disease
substantially impacts every aspect of a patient’s life [1, 2]. Given the chronic nature of IBD and the need
for close contact with the healthcare system, a good relationship between the patient and the physicians
is essential for optimal disease management [3, 4]. Physicians often focus on achieving mucosal healing
evaluated by endoscopy and relief of patient-reported outcomes directly related to mucosal in�ammation,
e.g., stool frequency, abdominal pain, and rectal bleeding [5, 6]. By contrast, patients focus on being well,
which often includes a broader range of symptoms not necessarily directly related to bowel symptoms
[7–9]. Furthermore, the patients’ perceptions of illness with psychological and social factors in�uence
treatment outcomes [3, 10]. Several studies identi�ed perception gaps between healthcare professionals
and patients regarding how to best manage the disease, how much the disease impacts health-related
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quality of life, and how to perceive remission [6, 8, 11]. Physicians tend to underestimate the impact the
disease has on patients’ lives, even when patients are in remission [8]. This perception gap can lead to
communication gaps between physicians and patients [11].

The concept mapping (CM) method is a qualitative and highly effective method to identify domains that
impact patients’ lives [12, 13]. Using the CM patients’ perceptions of how life is living with a disease is
identi�ed without presumption from healthcare professionals. We aimed to identify critical concepts
impacting patients with IBD on biologic therapy with a survey to quantitatively measure the issues that
impact patients’ lives and using the CM method to identify all essential aspects of IBD qualitatively.

Methods
The study took place at the tertiary outpatient IBD Clinic, Copenhagen University Hospital, Herlev and
Gentofte, between May 2018 and January 2020. The study comprised a questionnaire survey and eight
workshops with patients with IBD conducted using CM.

Participants
Patients receiving were consecutively invited to participate when visiting the IBD Clinic. Inclusion criteria
for invitation to the questionnaire survey were as follows: Well-established diagnosis of Crohn’s disease
or ulcerative colitis and receiving biologic treatment (in�iximab, adalimumab, golimumab, vedolizumab,
or ustekinumab). The exclusion criterion for the questionnaire survey was incomplete completion, as
de�ned below. For the workshops, inclusion criteria were as follows: Well-established diagnosis of Crohn’s
disease or ulcerative colitis, treatment with biologic treatment, azathioprine, or both, and signed informed
consent. Exclusion criteria for the workshops were signi�cant comorbidity (judged by the investigators),
Crohn’s disease with predominantly perianal �stula disease, and ulcerative colitis with an ileostomy. The

Questionnaire
The questionnaire comprised 13 questions (Additional �le 1, Table A1) and was answered using REDCap
via a touch screen [14, 15]. The questions were inspired by patient-reported outcome measurements,
clinical indices, and health-related quality of life [16–18]. The survey was designed to identify the
symptoms and outcomes patients with IBD found important in daily life and when visiting the outpatient
clinic. Validation of the questionnaire was divided into three sets of interviews of �ve patients with IBD
receiving biologic therapy in each set (n = 15) [19]. Analysis of the �rst set of interviews resulted in
changes in the language and the addition of response options. Analysis of the second set of interviews
resulted in changes in the construction of the questionnaire and the addition of questions that patients
found relevant and important. The �nal set of interviews resulted in changes in the layout.

Concept mapping
Data were obtained using CM (described below) in eight workshops [12, 13], including four with patients
with Crohn’s disease and four with ulcerative colitis. Two of the authors (TSJ and MS) facilitated all
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workshops. The number of workshops was based on thematic saturation. The CM workshops were
conducted as follows: 1) Individual brainstorming on the initial task using a seeding statement: “Thinking
as broadly as you can—please list all your concerns and beliefs that impact your life with IBD” and
generating statements. The brainstorming continued until no new statements emerged; 2) in a nominal
group process, the participants shared their statements; 3) the participants sorted all statements and
were asked to name each pile of sorted statements with a theme; 4) multidimensional scaling was used
to visualize the statements and cluster analysis was used to retrieve cluster organized by themes on the
sorted statements (ConceptSystems [20]); 5) a concept map of the statements was presented and
discussed with the participants; 6) revision of the concept map by participants, including labeling each
cluster, drawing associations or causal relations between clusters, and identifying sub- or super-clusters.
All participants were asked to rate the importance of each statement on a �ve-point scale: 1) “not
important at all,” 2) “a little important,” 3) “somewhat important,” 4) “very important,” and 5) “of great
importance.” After the eight workshops, the four results for each disease type were merged. This was
done by thematic analyses by TSJ and MS, forming concepts from the clusters generated in the
workshop.

Additional information of the participants was retrieved from medical records at the time of the
workshops. Patient-reported disease activity was converted from the Harvey Bradshaw Index (HBI) or the
Simple Clinical Colitis Activity Score (SCCAI) as follows: Remission was HBI < 5 or SCCAI < 3, mild disease
activity was HBI 5–7 or SCCAI 3–5, moderate disease activity was HBI 8–16 or SCCAI 6–11, and severe
disease activity was HBI > 16 or SCCAI > 11 [21, 22].

Statistics
As appropriate, descriptive statistics were expressed as percentages for discrete variables and median
with interquartile range (IQR) for continuous variables. For comparisons of study populations, the Chi-
square and Fisher’s exact tests were used for categorical data, and the Wilcoxon exact rank-sum test was
used to compare continuous data unless otherwise stated. Two-sided P-values < 0.05 were considered
signi�cant. Questionnaires with less than 50% completed answers were de�ned as incomplete and
excluded from the analysis. As described above, multidimensional scaling was used to transform the
sorted data from the CM workshops into distances, with smaller distances indicating statements that
were sorted together more frequently (i.e., statements perceived by the participants to be conceptually
similar). Information on item distances generated using multidimensional analysis was then used as
input for cluster analysis to identify groups of related statements. Statistical analyses were performed
using R studio version 3.6.1, ConceptSystems, and IBM SPSS statistics 25.

Results

Questionnaire
A total of 172 of 371 (46%) eligible patients responded to the survey. Eight patients were excluded due to
incomplete responses, leaving 164 patients for analysis. Patient characteristics are shown in Table 1.
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Patients were asked to choose the symptoms having the greatest impact on their daily life. All symptoms
were ranked by patients’ ratings (Fig. 1a). The three issues/symptoms, considered most important by
patients, were “fatigue” (n = 94, 57%), “stool frequency” (n = 75, 46%), and “concerns about the disease” (n 
= 57, 35%). Sensitivity analyses were performed for self-reported disease activity and type of diagnosis.
Signi�cantly more patients with self-reported disease activity (mild to severe disease activity, n = 64, 39%,
Table 1) reported that stool frequency (n = 40, 63%, p = 0.001), abdominal pain (n = 28, 44%, p = 0.026),
urgency (n = 27, 42%, p = 0.003), and symptoms from �stulas (n = 10, 15.6%, p = 0.03) impacted their daily
life. Patients with no disease activity (n = 100, 60%) reported stool frequency (n = 35, 35%), abdominal
pain (n = 26, 26%), urgency (n = 20, 20%), and symptoms from �stula (n = 5, 5%) (Fig. 1b). No signi�cant
differences were found for fatigue (n = 43, 65.6% for disease activity, and n = 52, 52% for no disease
activity, p = 0.11) or other reported symptoms between disease activity and no disease activity. The
number of patients considering fatigue to be important was signi�cantly different between patients with
Crohn’s disease (n = 68 (65%)) and ulcerative colitis (n = 26 (39%)) (p = 0.001). Similarly, the number of
patients considering “in�uence on mood” as important also differed between the diseases (Crohn’s
disease n = 28 (27%), ulcerative colitis n = 26 (39%) (p = 0.001)). No other signi�cant differences were
found between the diseases.

The symptoms and issues that had the highest preference for patients to discuss during medical
consultations with their treating physician were addressed in subsequent questions (Fig. 2). Sensitivity
analyses for disease activity and type of diagnosis showed no differences.

Comparing the two sets of issues, the overlap between symptoms patients rated to have an impact on
daily life and symptoms they wanted to discuss with the physicians was at best modest: 67% overlap for
�stula symptoms, 66% for fatigue, 65% for rectal bleeding, 62% for symptoms from the skin, eye and
joints, 60% for pain other than abdominal, 54% for abdominal pain, 49% for in�uence on mood, 43% for
in�uence on daily life, 43% for urgency, 38% for stool frequency, and 10% for in�uence on sex life. On the
other hand, a small percentage of patients (5–15%) wanted medical consultations to cover issues and
symptoms they did not rate as impacting daily life. During self-reported periods of well-being, patients
reported normalization or improvement of stool frequency (n = 86, 63%), absence of abdominal pain (n = 
89, 65%,), absence of rectal bleeding (n = 78, 57%), reduction in urgency (n = 63, 46%), and improvement in
fatigue (n = 47, 34%).

Concept mapping
Of the 79 patients who agreed to participate, 26 (35%) participated on the same dates as 2–3 other
participants to form the workshops (Additional File 1, Figure A1). Thirteen patients had Crohn’s disease,
and 13 had ulcerative colitis. The participants were distributed according to diagnosis in groups of three
to four. Patient characteristics are described in Table 2. The participants were compared to patients that
did not participate regarding differences in age, diagnosis, gender, disease activity, fatigue, type of
treatment, and disease duration (Additional File 1, Table A2). There was a signi�cant difference in the
level of fatigue (participants’ median visual analog scale (VAS) 4 (IQR 2–5), compared to non-
participants median VAS 6 (IQR 3.5–8), p = 0.04), and no other parameters differed. A comparison of the
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type of disease (Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis) for participants did not show any signi�cant
differences (Table 2).
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Table 2
Concept mapping study population

Demographics Ulcerative
colitis

Crohn’s
disease

P-
value

Participants, no (%) 13 (50) 13 (50) N/A

Age, years, median (IQR) 43 (36–49) 42 (39–51) 0.78

Women (cisgender), no (%) 9 (69) 8 (62) 1.00

Disease duration, years, median (IQR) 11 (5–15) 17 (12–20) 0.05

Note. ap: Perianal disease modi�er. N/A: Not Applicable.
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Demographics Ulcerative
colitis

Crohn’s
disease

P-
value

Montreal classi�cation, no (%)

Ulcerative colitis

Disease location

E1 Ulcerative proctitis

E2 Left-sided

E3 Extensive

Severity

S0 Remission

S1 mild

S2 moderate

S3 severe

Crohn’s disease

Age at diagnosis

A1 < 16 years

A2 17–40 years

A3 > 40 years

Disease location

L1 Terminal ileum

L2 Colon

L3 Ileocolonic

L4 isolated upper disease

L2 + L4 Colon + upper disease

Behavior

B1 Non-stricturing, non-penetrating

B2 stricturing

B3 penetrating

B3pa Penetrating perianal

1 (8)

8 (61)

4 (31)

 

4 (31)

4 (31)

5 (38)

0

 

-

-

-

 

-

-

-

-

-

 

 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

 

-

-

-

 

 

3 (23)

7 (54)

3 (23)

 

2 (15)

4 (31)

5 (38)

1 (8)

1 (8)

 

 

4 (31)

6 (46)

0

3 (23)

N/A

Note. ap: Perianal disease modi�er. N/A: Not Applicable.
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Demographics Ulcerative
colitis

Crohn’s
disease

P-
value

Treatment, no (%)

Only biologics

Only thiopurines

Biologics + thiopurines

8 (61)

1 (8)

4 (31)

6 (46)

1 (8)

6 (46)

0.84

Type of biologic, no (%)

In�iximab

Adalimumab

Vedolizumab

Golimumab

 

8 (61)

1 (8)

1 (8)

2 (15)

 

8 (61)

3 (23)

1 (8)

0

N/A

Treatment duration biologics, months, median
(IQR)

24 (16–27) 27 (6–39) 0.64

Concomitant treatment, no. (%)

None (thiopurines not included)

5-ASA

 

2 (15)

11 (84)

 

13 (100)

0

N/A

Previously number of biologics, no. median
(IQR)

0 (0–1) 1 (0–1) 0.22

Other chronic diseases, no (%) 5 (38) 6 (46) 0.68

Patient-reported disease activity, no (%)

Remission

Mild

Moderate

Severe

unknown

Fatigue, median VAS (IQR)

Pain, median VAS (IQR)

 

3 (23)

2 (15)

7 (54)

0

1 (8)

4 (2–5)

2 (0–3)

 

9 (69)

1 (8)

2 (15)

1 (8)

0

5 (2–7)

2 (1–3)

0.06

0.48

0.79

Note. ap: Perianal disease modi�er. N/A: Not Applicable.
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Demographics Ulcerative
colitis

Crohn’s
disease

P-
value

Work status, no (%)

Employed

Part-time employed

Unemployed

Student

 

11 (84)

3 (23)

1 (4)

1 (4)

 

9 (69)

2 (15)

2 (15)

0

0.5

Note. ap: Perianal disease modi�er. N/A: Not Applicable.

Crohn’s disease
In the workshops with patients with Crohn’s disease, 335 statements were generated, resulting in ten
concepts (Fig. 3). The concepts included both positive and negative aspects of the concept and varied
between 15 and 57 included statements, divided between two and six clusters (Additional File 1, Table
A3).

 

The three highest-rated concepts were “Positive attitudes” (mean = 4.3), “Accept and recognition” (mean = 
4.0), and “Personal experience with Crohn’s disease” (mean = 4.0) (Table 3). The concept “Positive
attitudes” contained the clusters “a positive approach to life” and “I am unstoppable,” expressing
resilience in these patients despite the chronic disease. The concept “Accept and recognition” included
�ve clusters, where “a condition of life” and “learn to live with the disease” indicated acceptance of the
disease. In contrast, the clusters “accept can be di�cult,” “losing control,” and ”doctors take control” in the
same concept indicated feeling burdened and not being able to do anything about the disease, as well as
feeling like “a number in the system” expressed by a patient. The concept “Personal experiences with
Crohn’s disease” included both aspects of how pain and fatigue in�uenced the daily life in the cluster
“part of every day” and “clari�cation of my situation” and, on the other side, the need for “knowledge-
sharing” between patients themselves and meeting others with the diagnosis as supports to accept and
live with the disease.
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Table 3
Results from workshops with patients with Crohn’s disease

Concepts with the
highest rating

Clusters Examples of statements

Positive Attitude A positive
approach to life

I'm relieved I've got my diagnosis so I can do
something about it

I am unstoppable The future is bright, and I will not let myself be ruled by
my illness

Accept and
recognition

Acceptance can
be di�cult

Although I have had my illness for many years, it is
only now that I am accepting it

A condition of life I do not feel that there is anything that can surprise me
anymore

Learn to live with
the disease

The better balance I have in my life, the better I feel
about my illness

Losing control I feel like I'm a number in the system

Doctors take
control

The doctors could do with me whatever they wanted - I
was left to the doctors (while I was sick)

Personal experiences
with Crohn’s disease

Clari�cation of
my situation

Was very affected by fatigue but did what I was
supposed to

To meet other
people like me

If I had met others like me, I would not have been hiding
myself

Knowledge-
sharing

What works for me might work for others

Part of every day I have been embarrassed in various situations,
including at work

Concepts including
many statements

Clusters Examples of statements

Life with Crohn’s
disease

Impact on quality
of life

Quality of life. Can I maintain my quality of life?

Social relations Sometimes I have to say no to attend events or leave
early due to my illness

Consequences
for everyday life

Sleep deprivation and fatigue take up a lot of space

Lack of energy I do not have the same energy to be social after my
illness

Positive
experiences

I have experienced that I have been called up and I have
felt acknowledged in the system

Meeting the hospital Time until
diagnosis

It took a very long time from symptom onset to
diagnosis
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Concepts with the
highest rating

Clusters Examples of statements

Good experiences The nurses are sweet

Bad experiences I miss the doctor who has followed me for 30 years and
knows my medical history

Lack of �exibility I wish some of the meetings could be done
electronically

Relationship to
healthcare
professionals

Relationships to healthcare professionals. It is
important; it's a positive experience to meet the
healthcare professionals

Lack of interest
for wishes from
the patients

When I tell from my own experiences to hear if others
experience the same thing - the answer is ‘it is
individual’ (being shut down)

Speculations and
thoughts; life now
and in the future

Lack of
understanding of
the disease

Worries about the future

The family is
affected by the
disease

My daughter is often worried about me

Worries Uncertainty haunts me - when will the disease �are-up

In addition to the concepts the patients rated highest, concepts with many statements expressed a
complexity of themes in the concept. The three concepts with most statements were as follows: “Life
with Crohn’s disease” (statements = 57, mean = 3.8), “Meeting the hospital” (statements = 55, mean = 3.6),
and “Speculations and thoughts; life now and in the future” (statements = 43, mean = 3.9) (Table 3). “Life
with Crohn’s disease” included four clusters: “impact on quality of life,” “social events/ relationships,”
“lack of energy,” and “consequences for everyday life,” with similar themes: practical issues in connection
to always being near a toilet, how frequent toilet visits in�uence and limited social life, and how lack of
energy limited family life and other relationships. A �fth cluster, “positive experience,” showed that
patients also found some bene�ts to being ill. The many statements in this concept expressed the
complexity associated with varying life circumstances and family constellations, and thus different
experiences of living with Crohn’s disease. The concept “Meeting the hospital” included clusters and
statements about positive and negative aspects of experiences with hospitals as having a chronic
disease. However, in this concept, negative aspects dominated and included clusters such as “lack of
interest for patient wishes,” and “bad experiences,” which all stated that the patients did not feel
recognized in the healthcare system and that the communication with especially the physicians were
unsatisfactory. The cluster “lack of �exibility” mainly included statements of practical issues with
outpatient visits and tests and balancing work and family. The concept also included the cluster
“Relationships to the healthcare professionals” and included statements about the importance of having
the same doctor/nurse throughout the treatment course. The concept “Speculations and thoughts; life
now and in the future” included the cluster “worries,” expressing worries about everything from family to
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the next colonoscopy and the speculations of how “the family is affected by the disease.” The most
important worries were the uncertainty of when the disease would �are up, if more operations were
needed, and if the disease would be transmitted to their children.

Ulcerative colitis
Patients with ulcerative colitis generated 408 statements, resulting in 11 concepts (Fig. 3). The concepts
contained 18–61 statements divided among 4–7 clusters (Additional File 1, Table A4).

The three highest-rated concepts were “Take responsibility and control over your life” (mean = 4.0),
“Medication” (mean = 3.9), and “Everyday life with ulcerative colitis” (mean = 3.7) (Table 4). Besides being
the most important concept for patients with ulcerative colitis, “Take responsibility and control over your
life” also included most statements (in total 61). The concept comprised the clusters “accept,” “no
worries,” and “openness about the disease,” which expressed an awareness of choosing an appropriate
coping strategy for handling the disease and living a balanced life. As for Crohn’s disease, the cluster “I
can do it” illustrated resilience and strengths to cope and manage the disease, just as “positive
experience” re�ected the positive developments the disease generated in patients. In the concept
“Medication,” patients had concerns about the effect of the treatment on the body and whether the
treatment would continue to work, expressed in the cluster “side effects,” “does the medication work?”
“the effect of the medication on the body,” and “the future.” As a perspective on these four clusters,
patients also formed the cluster “Positive toward medication.” In the concept “Everyday life with
ulcerative colitis,” the cluster “to live with the disease” embraced a broader perspective on how signi�cant
the burden of the disease was. The clusters “limitations due to the disease,” “Family life,” and “practical
issues” illustrated more concrete issues like limitations due to the issues of always being near a toilet and
how lack of energy limited family life. Fatigue and pain were the main themes in the cluster “symptoms.”
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Table 4
Results from workshops with patients with ulcerative colitis

Concepts with the highest
rating

Clusters Examples of statements

Take responsibility and
control over your life

Accept My focus is on a healthier, more balanced life. I am
convinced that it has a positive effect on my life
regardless of the effect of the medicine

No worries I'm not worried about my illness (I do not die of it)

I can do it I do not let my illness limit me in anything

Positive
experiences

Due my illness and medical history, I take better care
of myself.

Openness
about the
disease

Openness creates strength

Medication Side effects Concerned about long-term drug side effects

The future I am hoping for a miracle - a cure!

To avoid
medication

I get a lot of medicine every day that I would like to
be without

The effect of
the
medication on
the body

We get medication that only relieves symptoms. It
does not cure the disease. It is frustrating.

Positive
attitudes
towards
medication

I am very happy with the existing medicines

Does the
medication
work?

I worry about whether my medication will continue
to work

Everyday life with ulcerative
colitis

To live with
the disease

Has been on-off sick for 10 years

Limitations
due to the
disease

The time spent in hospital I never get back

Family life I am a mother who would like to be able to handle it
all myself, home baking. etc.

Practical
issues

I must always consider in what situation I put
myself in. Use of toilet. Transport

Symptoms Sore joints and abdominal pain
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Concepts with the highest
rating

Clusters Examples of statements

Concepts including many
statements

Clusters Examples of statements

Meeting the hospital Alternative
options

Are there alternatives to endoscopies? Would be
nice to get rid of them.

The negative
meeting

Lack of cooperation between staff - were forgotten
when they talked past each other

The positive
meeting

Grateful that my "needs" are recognized

To create
safety

There are no psychologists associated with this
disease. It could be a good idea for a teenager who
needs one to talk to

Relationships/family/social
life

Vacation
limitations

Long travels in the world where the healthcare
system is not nearby giving many worries/thoughts
every day

Everyday life Not a day goes by where I do not think about my
illness

In�uence on
family life

In my family, you are not allowed to say that you do
not "feel like it"

Lack of
understanding

My illness is being used as an excuse for "not
wanting to"

Social events
can be
challenging

Have had to stay home instead of going to social
events

Openness
about my
disease

Only after a few years I could speak openly about
my illness and ask others for help

In addition to “Take responsibility and control over your life,” two concepts included high numbers of
statements demonstrating a complex area for the patients: “Meeting the hospital” (48 statements) and
“Relationships/family/social life” (45 statements) (Table 4). In the concept “Meeting the hospital” (mean 
= 3.5), positive and negative aspects of meeting the healthcare system were represented. In the cluster
“the negative meeting” and “to create safety,” the patients underscored the importance of having the
same doctor when visiting the outpatient clinic and how it helped them feel safe and comfortable when it
was ful�lled—the cluster “the positive meeting” primarily contained statements about the robust effect of
biologic therapy. The complexity of “Relationships/family/social life” was expressed in the clusters
“vacation limitations,” “everyday life,” “In�uence on family life,” “lack of understanding,” “Social events
can be challenging,” and “openness about the disease.” However, all the clusters had overall themes of
limitations in social life and everyday activity, including �nding a partner and telling others about the
illness, which also illustrated the taboo patients felt about the disease.
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Discussion
We conducted a quantitative and a qualitative study to identify critical domains impacting everyday life.
In the �rst part, comprising a quantitative questionnaire survey, patients identi�ed fatigue and stool
frequency as symptoms that affected their daily life. There was a discrepancy between the symptoms
classi�ed by patients as having the most signi�cant impact on daily life and the symptoms and issues
these patients wanted to be covered at their medical consultations. In the second part, we used the
qualitative CM method to divide the complexity of living with IBD into concepts directly from patient
input. We identi�ed three concepts most important to patients with Crohn’s disease: “Positive attitudes,”
“Accept and recognition,” and “Personal experience with Crohn’s disease” and three concepts for
ulcerative colitis: “Take responsibility and control over your life,” “Medication,” and “Everyday life with
ulcerative colitis.”

Fatigue is a well-known symptom affecting patients with IBD, even when in remission [23, 24]. Thus, it
was expected that patients rated fatigue high. Despite patients reporting disease activity, fatigue was
rated as having the most impact on daily life (65.6% of patients with disease activity and 52% of patients
with no disease activity), especially for patients with Crohn’s disease. Even for patients with self-reported
disease activity, fatigue was rated higher than stool frequency and abdominal pain (62.5% and 43.8%,
respectively). Despite the high prevalence, fatigue is not established as a regular outcome, which might
be due to the few treatment options available hampering healthcare professionals’ proper management
of these symptoms [25, 26]. The data from CM workshops included statements referring to fatigue and
(especially) lack of energy; however, a surprisingly small proportion of all statements were about bowel
symptoms. More statements included practical issues related to bowel symptoms, such as being near a
toilet all the time. The low disease activity in patients with Crohn’s disease (judged from the HBI at the
time of the workshop) could have in�uenced the focus on issues other than bowel symptoms. This
�nding did not appear to be the case for patients with ulcerative colitis because there was a higher
percentage of patients with moderate disease activity.

One-third of patients who answered the questionnaire and had no disease activity chose stool frequency
to impact daily life, which might be due to more psychological factors such as concerns about the
unpredictable nature of the disease and, therefore, the continuing need for planning all activities close to
necessities. However, bowel symptoms such as urgency and abdominal pain had a lesser impact than
patients with disease activity. By contrast, concerns about the disease and symptoms from the skin, eye,
and joints had high ratings.

There appears to be an agreement between patients and physicians regarding the primary goal of
treating IBD: being free of symptoms [27]—however, the de�nition of remission differed between patients
and physicians [8]. Physicians tend to focus on a biomedical approach with relief of stool frequency,
abdominal pain, rectal bleeding, and urgency by achieving mucosal healing [5, 11], and thus follow a
biomedical approach. By contrast, patients identi�ed concepts with more psychosocial factors (e.g.,
“Positive attitudes,” “Accept and recognition,” “Personal experiences with Crohn’s disease,” and “Take
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responsibility and control over your life”) as having a high impact on everyday life (mean ≥ 4) in terms of
impact on health and interest in discussing them with their physicians. This �nding implies that patients
have a more biopsychosocial approach to the disease [10]. These gaps of perception regarding when
(and which symptoms to include) a treatment goal is achieved are barriers to optimal management [8,
28]. These gaps have been documented to lead to communication gaps that weaken patient-physician
relationships [6, 11]. Only a smaller percentage of the patients who considered a symptom to have a
signi�cant impact wanted to discuss this issue with their physician (e.g., 66% for fatigue and 39% for
stool frequency). Furthermore, patients were reluctant to discuss deeply personal issues such as the
impact on sexual life, even though this was considered to have a signi�cant impact on their well-being.
This discrepancy might be explained by the patients’ perspective on the de�cient communication with
physicians (“lack of understanding,” “lack of information,” “lack of communication,” and “lack of interest
for patient wishes”) and the lack of seeing the same physician at each outpatient visit. These �ndings
agree with previously reported surveys, where patients were uncomfortable talking with the physicians
about emotional and intimate matters [6, 11]. This �nding might re�ect a lack of support from the
physician concerning these sensitive topics [29]. Patients also expressed a feeling of losing control and
that the physicians take control. Patients lacking control tend to have higher levels of anxiety and
depression, while the feeling of control of the disease and treatment positively in�uences health-related
quality of life [10].

The ten and 11 concepts identi�ed for Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis, respectively, with subsequent
clusters, illustrate the complexity of living with a chronic disease. At an outpatient clinic, it can be
challenging to handle all aspects affecting the disease (e.g., socioeconomic and psychological
challenges), and the primary focus in a time-limited consultation has conventionally been the medical
treatment of the patients. Nevertheless, it is possible to improve communication between patients and
physicians by (for example) shared decision-making with a more balanced biopsychosocial and
biomedical approach. This increases patient satisfaction and limits patients feeling they are losing
control. Furthermore, disease-related education of patients has been shown to decrease concerns and
fears [4, 10]. The patients rated the concept “Positive attitude” (Crohn’s disease) and “Take responsibility
and control over your life” (ulcerative colitis) as highly important; this indicates that patients possessed
resilience and strength, facilitating bene�cial coping strategies to use in shared decision-making. Patients
also expressed a need for knowledge-sharing with other individuals with IBD. The hospital should
facilitate contact with patient advocacy organizations and similar organizations, as only 25% of patients
had heard about such organizations; patients with contact to such organizations often wished that this
contact had been established earlier than was the case [11].

The strengths of this study were the use of the validated qualitative CM method, where patients were
involved in the generation of clusters, and the use of a validated questionnaire to capture speci�c
information on patient symptoms. Limitations include selection bias because the workshops lasted an
entire day; this might have excluded patients with full-time jobs, and the nature of the disease might have
caused deselection from patients themselves, with more healthy individuals consenting. Among
individuals who consented, except for fatigue, there was no signi�cant difference between participants
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and non-participants. It would have been ideal to obtain information on patients who did not consent to
address selection bias fully. Regarding the questionnaire, the lack of information about the non-
responders makes the exclusion of selection bias impossible. Inclusion of patients on biologics or
azathioprine ensured that patients had experience with a certain level of disease severity. Data collection
by questionnaire facilitated the risk of recall bias.

Conclusions
The results of this study contributed to the understanding of patients’ burdens living with IBD and could
help physicians decide what to focus on to bridge the perception gap between physicians and patients.
Such an understanding might ease the disease burden of IBD patients. The construction of ten concepts
for Crohn’s disease and eleven concepts for ulcerative colitis illustrated the complexity of living with IBD.
Symptoms such as fatigue and stool frequency impacted daily life regardless of disease activity or
clinical remission. Patients rated concepts focusing on psychosocial factors as having the most
signi�cant impact on everyday life with IBD.
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Figure 1

Rating of symptoms chosen by patients to have the most signi�cant impact on daily life

Patients choose �ve symptoms out of the 13 possible symptoms. The patients did not rank the �ve
picked symptoms. The percentages indicate the proportion of patients who chose the symptom.
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a: All patients; b: Green columns = patients with reported disease activity (n=64, 40%), light green
columns = patients with no reported disease activity (n=100, 60%), *p=0.001, **p<0.01, ***p <0.05.

Figure 2

Symptoms and issues patients wanted to be covered in medical consultations
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The percentages indicate the proportion of patients who choose the symptom/issue/topic.         

Patients could choose �ve symptoms/issues. The symptoms and issues patients wanted to be covered in
medical consultations were not ranked. 

Figure 3

Concepts from the Concept mapping workshops

The merge of the results for the four workshops for each diagnosis. Patients with Crohn’s disease
generated ten concepts, and patients with ulcerative colitis generated 11. Numbers indicate the mean of
patients’ rating of statements included in the concept: 1: ‘not important at all’, 2: ‘a little important’, 3:
‘somewhat important’, 4: ‘very important’, and 5: ‘of great importance.’ Blue circles: highest-rated
concepts.
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